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Letter from regent
detailing policy
angers legislators

Community colleges
win praise from
education committee
By Daniel Short
Legislative reporter

By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer
Legislators called a letter
from a regent to the governor’s
budget director concerning th e
legislature’s dealings with uni
versity presidents a “slap in
the face” Tuesday.
Meanwhile, the letter’s au
thor, Regent Jim Kaze of
Havre, defended the letter,
saying it was sent only to in
form the new administration
of policy.
Kaze sent the letter last
week to Budget Director Dave
Lewis.
The letter said campus
presidents could not deal with
the governor, his staff, legisla
tors or their respective staffs
without “the approval, under
standing and, in some cases,
the presence of the Commis
sioner (of Higher Education).”
The letter also said that the
presidents can be fired for not
following this policy.
The letter was apparently
in response to a hand-written
note by Lewis concerning pos
sible future talks with the
presidents on a variety of top
ics. Lewis said the note ended
up in the hands of a university
official who apparently showed
it to Kaze, who then wrote the
letter.
“I had no intention of ex
cluding the regents or commis
sioner from anything,” Lewis
said. “I just wanted people to
know that I valued the presi
dents’ input. This just got
blown out of proportion.” he
added.
Kaze would not comment on
the note but his letter to Lewis
said, “Our initial concern was
heightened by your hand-writ
ten (note)...”
Members of the Education
Appropriations Subcommittee
blasted the letter Tuesday.
Sen. Chuck Swysgood, RDillon, called it “a slap in the
face,” while Rep. Ray Peck, DHavre, said he was “incensed”
by it
Kaze said the policy was put
in place by the regents three
years ago.
“We have been criticized in pre
vious sessions by the legislature
for havingtoo damn many people
lobbyingthem,” Kaze said. “So we
now have a single-system ap
proach to the legislature and now
we’re being criticized by the same
legislators who wanted us to do
something about all the lobbyists.”

A
Joe Weston/Kaimin

SARAH MCINTYRE,

a freshman art major, works on her print in the Fine Arts Building

Tuesday.

Oxyfuel blamed for sicknesses
By John Stucke
for the Kaimin
A Missoula resident said
Tuesday th at ifMissoula does
not quit using oxygenated
fuel next winter, she will be
forced to leave town.
Sue Spank e said the etherbased oxyfuel, methyl ter
tiarybutyl ether (MTBE), has
made her sick this winter.
“I had dizzy spells and
lightheadedness,” Spanke
said, adding “I’ve never had
symptoms like this until this
winter.”
Others have reported simi
lar symptoms. A local activ
ist, Will Snodgrass, gave a
list of over 200 individual
cases of what he is calling
oxyfuel sickness to the Mis
soula City Council Monday.
The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration

See “letter” page 3

has determined that overex an ethanol based oxyfuel, the
posure to MTBE “may cause air would
weakness, headache, nausea,
“still stink ... and cause
confusion... [and that]greater headaches too.”
Anderson said he has “no
exposure may cause dizziness.”
Currently, Missoula is one doubt some people are sensi
of41 American cities that are tive” to the oxyfuel and emis
required by the 1990 Federal sions testing for cars is being
Clean Air Act to sell only oxy looked at for next year. He
genated fuel for automobiles said between 10 and 30 per
from November through Feb cent of the cars cause half of
ruary because of high carbon the carbon monoxide pollu
monoxide levels.
tion.
Spanke said despite prob
Anderson said the city
lems, “we’re not the cesspit could establish roadside de
some other cities are.”
tectors to measure emission
Missoula needs to change levels and photograph cars
to an ethanol-based oxyfuel exceeding acceptable limits,
or initiate emissions testing forcing owners to get the car
for automobiles, which would tested at emissions testing
make oxyfuels unnecessary stations.
Spanke said.
So far this winter, Mis
However, Ken Anderson, a soula has had two carbon
Missoula County environ monoxide alerts as opposed
mental health specialist, said to 18 alerts at this time last
that if Missoula switched to
See “fuel” page 3

HELENA—At the end of
last week, the Joint Subcom
mittee on Education may
have found a way to address
the issue of higher education
cuts when they voted for a
budget increase for
Montana’s community
colleges.
Governor Marc Racicot
has called for $25 million in
cuts, but without reducing
access for Montanans to
higher education.
Dr. Howard Fryett,
president of Flathead Valley
Community College, said the
overall atmosphere at the
legislature was “pretty
negative, pretty cold and
cutting.” But he said the
legislature treated the
community colleges very well
— “as well as we’ve ever been
treated.”
Members of the committee
commended the community
colleges for their efficiency
and voted in favor of a
motion proposed by Rep.
Mike Kadas, D-Missoula, to
increase the state’s share of
community college student
funding from 49 percent to 51
percent, essentially a
$558,000 funding increase.
President Fryett said he
thought the committee was
most influenced by the fact
that it costs the state only
about $2,000 a year to
educate a student at a
community college, whereas
it costs over $5,000 at one of
the universities.
Kadas said that commu
nity colleges will have to, in
the future, play a larger role
in providing Montanans with
access to higher education.
Rep. Ray Peck, D-Havre, also
a member of the subcommit
tee, said he felt the commu
nity colleges “could be a good
place for many Montanans to
start before heading on to
one of the universities.”
Sheila Stems, UM lobby
ist, said that increasing the
community college budget in
these “budget-cutting times”
is a response to likely enroll
ment caps at the universities
and an indication that the
committee is “shifting access
to the community colleges.”
Fryett agreed with this pro
jection saying that Montana
will have to come more into
line with the rest of the coun
try in which about half of all
See “ praise” page 3
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opinion
EDITORIAL-----------

Campus administration
needs to stay out
of law-making business
It’s obvious why we need a Stu
dent Conduct Code.
Or so says Joan Newman, UM
legal counsel and co-chairwoman of
the conduct code review committee.
Some students simply are going to be
“bad,” she says, and the code defines
student rights and responsibilities.
The code also serves as a formi
dable fortress to protect the victims
ofcrimes committed by their fellow
students, Newman says.
In other words, the code lifts UM
administrators above the law. They
shouldn’t be in such a lofty place.
The most common example cited to
justify the code is a rape victim who
must wait weeks for results from the
courtroom. In the meantime, she may
have to face her assailant every day
in the dorm or classroom. Sure, the
conditions of bail for alleged rapists
can include restrictions from seeing
the alleged victim, Newman says.
But courts rarely specify that the
alleged criminal is barred from
campus.
So this is where the handy-dandy
conduct code comes in, allowing UM
to expel the alleged rapist from the
dorms, suspend him from classes or
do whatever necessary to protect the
alleged victim, Newman says.
But why not rely on the laws that
have already been established to
ensure the safety of victims? Don’t
victims off-campus trust the law to
protect them from their perpetrators?
According to Newman, the law
doesn’t do enough. Court cases can
drag on for months, and criminals
can be let off on a technicality.
Therefore, UM administrators will
take the initiative to handle these
situations themselves.
But no one appointed our own
administrators to rewrite the law.
Rather than agonize over the conduct
code’s revisions, university adminis
trators should lobby the elected
lawmakers and let them tackle the
problem of giving rape victims more
timely security and justice through
criminal codes.
Instead, Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann is doing triple duty here.
In addition to her dean responsibili?
ties, she’s co-chairwoman of the
committee and ultimately will be
responsible for enforcing the code.
Hollmann’s forU should be student
academics and nothing else. It
certainly is not lawmaking and law
enforcement.
It’s obvious that we need a Stu
dent Conduct Code to outline proce
dures for handling academic matters
that do not fall under federal, state
and local law. But half of the revised
conduct code reiterates Constitu
tional rights and creates regulations
to handle civil and criminal cases
that should be way out of their hands.
University administrators are not
elected lawmakers. The university is
not a nation-state. And students
should not be subject to double
jeopardy from the overlapping laws of
their country and UM’S own powers
that be.
-Karen Coates

Karen Coates • Mark Heinz ’ Bill Heisel ’ Kyle Wood
Kevin Anthony • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views ot the author._________

Give me pragmatism or give me death
I recently watched a “conserva
tive summit” on C-SPAN sponsored
Column
by the National Review, and I
realized that the conservative
by
movement in America thinks it is
Jamie
fighting an uphill battle against a
foe I consider the more despicable
Kelly
of two evils: the liberal left.
But it turns out that the conser
vatives are actually waging war
free.”
with a larger and far more formi
Where else but in America do
dable adversary—Joe Six-Pack,
people uphold the pious platitudes
John Q. Paycheck, or, as we say,
of
poverty but marvel at technologi
the average American.
cal innovation? Or support national
But conservatives don’t believe
health
care but bitch about their
it. They are deluded into thinking
taxes?
that the choice with which we are
I
think
that Americans, for the
faced is between the Sons of Light
most part, will not buy into
(family values, church, antiabortion) and the Sons of Darkness anyone's philosophy wholesale, be
it eco-terrorism or libertarianism or
(liberal, socialist, secular human
communism. They feel safe where
ist).
they are, in the middle, never
One of the summit’s keynote
rocking the boat enough to stir up
speakers, whose name eludes me,
waves of metamorphic change.
was griping that Americans as a
But Americans, of course, are
whole have not been very vocal in
not entirely without principle.
their protests of the liberal agenda
Nominate
for attorney general a
in education, the environment,
woman who broke the law, and you
sexual harassment, and gay
will
find
out
how Americans feel
“rights.’’ What he called for was a
about honesty.
return to “traditional” values, that
Break a promise of no new taxes
fuzzy, un defin able hallmark of
and you will see how they feel
conservative philosophy.
about integrity (and money).
What the speaker failed to
Invade a country and threaten
realize is that Americans are not
the world’s supply of oil and you
buying it, nor will they.
will
discover the American view of
Why? (And here’s the great
tyranny.
lesson of Americana) Americans
The Great American War, then,
are pragmatists. They were prag
is a battle for Johnny Lunchpail’s
matic before John Dewey coined
mind, and both liberals and conser
the phrase. As an example, I
vatives want a piece of it. (I have
harken back to George Carlin’s
these lovely visions of a tie-dye
observation: “America was founded
freak and a Wall Street executive
by slave owners who wanted to be

playing chess with pieces of
Johnny’s brain.)
And, of course, there are the
fringe groups who want a piece, too.
But Earth First! and the John Birch
Society are never much of a threat
to the American way of life.
The phenomenon of “centrism” in
politics is nothing more than a
phony attempt by spineless politi
cians to placate Joe Punchclock, to
make him believe that they are on
his side, that they feel his pain.
It didn’t work for George Bush,
and though he was elected, it won’t
work for Bill Clinton, especially
when political reality sets in (ha,
ha, Clinton supporters. The middle
class tax cut? Haitian refugees?
Gays in the military?).
Yes, Americans are mutts,
pragmatists. They’ll go home, flip
on the T.V. and bitch about corrupt
politicians and lament over some
unforeseen human tragedy while
filling out a check to UNICEF.
And they’ll write to their sena
tors about Zoe Baird because, damn
it, they’re having a tough time
making ends meet and where does
this bitch get off screwing the
system when I can't afford paying
the six parking tickets I got when
my piece of shit Pontiac broke down
on Main?
And they’ll recycle their cans and
bottles, but they won’t ban
McDonald’s because, hey, they
really don’t give a rat’s ass where
their beef comes from anyway.

—Jamie Kelly is a senior in
jounalism

Shoe by Jeff MacNelly
Last Saturday night the
Game Warden was
summoned to a domestic
disturbance at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
R. Ringworm.

Mrs. Ringworm
was apparently
attempting to
take her husband
shopping.

Order was quickly
restored after the
)
Warden cited Mrs.
Ringworm for a violation
of the county leash law.
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Letters to the editor-------------Radcot has it in for the university system
Editor:
enue.Outsidetheseareas. which include
Gov. Marc Radcot and the Republi tee unfunded liabilitjesofWorkers’ Com
cans in the State Legislature have itin for pensation, spending is normal The two
the university system, and theydon’t care most uncontrollable categories are Med
what arguments they use. They’re not icaid and Corrections.
interested in arguments, just in cutting
By contrast, Education’sgeneral fund
the budget
dollars increased by just 1.26 percent, or
The govemorfirst proposed taking $25 $4.3 million. Higher education stayed
million from higher education adminis- afloat only by raising tuition.
tratlon.Theideathatthereare25million
But was it acceptable to limit the
surplus dollars in administration is ludi Montana university system’s share of
crous. But it’s a popular position, despite the overall cuts to these low numbers?
the facts.
Certainly not! No matter what the re
The House of Representatives then sults ofdeductive accounting, the knives
decided, magically, to cut a total of $99 were sharpened.
million from the state budget Someone
By totally arbitrary reasoning, $12
noticed that the figure is dose to normal million was lopped from Human Ser
inflationaryincreases. Whynot,then, sim vices’ projected reductions, and $7 mil
ply return to current spending levels? lion from Institutions. These lowered
Fine.
assessments brought the overall reduc
Butwhen analysts broke down the cut tion to precisely the $80million calledfor
to specific spending categories, problems by the Governor during his campaign.
emerged. Human Services took $61 mil But wait’ Education is still at $4.3 mil
lion of the proposed reductions, while lion! Letsudd the $19 million hatchet to
Institutions (prisons and hospitals) ab the higher ed agenda!
sorbed $14 million more. These two areas
Increase the cuts and it might logi
accounted for 76 percent of the House’s cally expand to more than $23 million.
anticipated reductions, and no one was
Higher education is thus the whip
more willing to be so cruel to helpless ping boy of this administration. For no
people.
rhyme or reason its already meager al
Far more disturbing was Education’s lotments will be cut even deeper. Higher
low share ofthe cuts-a mere $4.3 million, ed became the “black hole” of budget
or4percent Butifwe can’tcuttheUniver cuts-it sucked up the reductions we are
sities logically, well do so arbitrarily.
unwilling or unable to assess elsewhere.
These disparate figures reveal the true Where logic and reason foil, there’s al
dynamics of state government spending. ways arbitrary power.
Health care costs drive the budget; they
are increasing five times faster than rev—MontanaState SenatorHarryFritz.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bill to shield homosexuals
from hate crimes killed
By Daniel Short
for the Kaimin

HELENA—Senate Bill 236, the
measure that would have expanded
Montana’s hate crime codes to cover
sexual orientation, was killed in the
Senate Tuesday afternoon.
The 25-25 vote represented a one
vote swing from Monday’s secondreading vote that had favored the bill
26-24. Linda Gryczan, head of the
Women’s Lobby repeal campaign and
coordinator of support for the bill,
said her group would not pursue the
matter any further at this legislative
session.
Gryczan said it was ironic that the
bill failed “considering the amount of

harassment the governor and judi
ciary committee members received
over this bill.”
Gryczan said that one representa
tive involved in the hearing on House
Bill 215, the failed attempt to repeal
the deviate sexual conduct law, had
received a death threat. She said the
governor received an “overwhelming
amount of hate mail” because of his
support of the bill.
Gryczan also said that several
other people who testified subse
quently received Ku Klux Klan flyers
in their mail with their names
singled out as targets.
“This all clearly shows that we
need the anti-harassment legisla
tion,” Gryczan said.

ASUM begins deciding budget
By Michael David Thomas
Staff Writer

Upcoming budgeting procedures
will be the main focus of the student
senate’s Wednesday night meeting.
Deciding which groups receive
money first and general categories of
groups will be discussed and should
be finalized, Sen. Chris Ruff said
Tuesday.
Ruff said the groups will be orga
nized into general categories and

M Continued from page 1

given a priority for funding. Within
the general categories, Ruff said he
didn’t know how priority was to be
assigned to individual groups.
On the subject of funding, Ruff
said the senate was going to discuss
setting aside $10,000 extra to use for
final budgeting.
He said the $10,000 might be used
if groups or clubs need extra money.
He said budgeting is a “goofy and
long” process and there should be a
lot of discussion at the meeting.
Why wait far your TAX REFUND?

xg|^$CASH$
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Praise: community colleges win support
higher education students are
enrolled in community colleges.
In Montana about eight per
cent are in community colleges.
UM President George
Dennison has said that if the
proposed higher education
spending cuts are enforced,

enrollment caps will be a ne
cessity.
Each fall about 100 commu
nity college students transfer
to UM. Fryett said he sees the
community colleges as “feed
ers to the four-year institu
tions.”

STUDENT SPECIAL 1040 EZ
only $24.95 (reg. $29.95)
Bring us your prepared return
1916 Brooks • 721-8633
928 E. Broadway • 721-0105
Southgate Mall • 543-3171

■ Continued from page 1

Fuel: oxygenation may cause illness
winter.
Anderson said particulates
in the air, such as wood smoke
and sand, could be eliminated
by tighter restrictions on wood
stove use, and most impor

$24,000

tantly, prompt sweeping of
sand offthe roads after winter.
Winds blowing sand into the
air account for 80 percent of
the particulates from Febru
ary until May.

Montana.
Graduate
Fellowship
Available

M Continued from page 1

Letter: regent angers legislators
Kaze also said the legisla
ture has full opportunity to
speak to the presidents so long
as the commissioner is aware
any such meeting.
Kaze said the higher educa>n system benefits from the
•licy because it creates a “uni:d front,” instead of several

3

people with individual needs.
“Itjust makes sense to have
one voice,” he said.
Montana’s Commissioner of
Higher Education John
Hutchinson said he was “com
forted” by the news that Lewis
had no intentions of excluding
him from any meetings.

February 5, 1993
8:00PM
University Theatre

ATTENTION SINUSITIS PATIENTS
THE ALLERGY and ASTHMA CENTER
and ask about the Sinusitus Study.

College seniors who are
interested in becoming
high school teachers of
American history,
American government, or
social studies may apply.
We pay tuition, fees,
books, room and board.
for application call

The James MaAUen
Memorial Fellowship
Foundation
toll free 1-800-525-6928
Completed application
deadline is March 26. 1993.

HERE IS WHAT WE HAVE HEARD ABOUT OUR

STS TUTORS:
"..J needed someone to look over my shoulder and a little push to get
started. I expect to receive an A or a B for the course. Without him I may not
have completed the course at all."
"...to tell the truth I wouldn't tell anyone about her, I don't want her
helping anyone else. I got Fs in Math my whole life. What a difference she
made...thanks!"
"..J simply could not have learned Russian without his patient,
non-threatening, concerned, well-informed tutoring. He is excellent!"

Thank you for the great job!
Students Tutoring Students
142 Corbin Hall
243-2835

Montana Kaimln, Wednesday. February 3,1993
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Proposed regulations increase
homelessness, social worker says
By Jim Kittle
for the Kaimin

More people will be forced
into homelessness if a
regulation in the city’s
proposed new zoning ordi
nance is approved as written,
a Missoula social services
worker told city officials
Tuesday.
“The effects of (its) imple
mentation would be detri
mental to a large number of
Missoulians with low in
comes and would only aggra
vate a steadily growing
rental crisis,” said Karen
Essene, employment special
ist for Job Quest, a training
program for people on public
assistance.
Ann Arbor MIller/Kaimin
Essene was one of 10
THE UM production of "God’s Country" has been delayed one week due to an accident
people who spoke in a hear
that injured a lead actor.
ing before a combined Mis
Drama student Michael Murphy fell and fractured his skull Sunday on the Masquer
soula City Council and
Theatre set. After two days in the hospital, Murphy is resting at home.
Consolidated City-County
Murphy played various roles in the show, and director Joe Proctor said it might take
Planning Board.
more than one actor to replace him.
The regulation Essene
The performance had originally been scheduled for a three-week run starting Feb. 2. It
wants changed requires a
has now been cut to two weeks, from Feb. 9-13 and from Feb. 16-20.
minimum of250 square feet
Despite the setbacks, Proctor said, "We’ll be set and ready to go on Tuesday."
of floor space in a rental unit,
whether an apartment or
house, for the first adult
living in it.
Each additional adult in
erably more administrative regents to “link long-term plan the rental would add a
By Daniel Short
control over the university sys ning with budgeting and set supplementary requirement
Legislative reporter
tem as they would have the long-term priorities.”
of floor space.
UM student lobbyist John
HELENA—The commis total legislative appropriation
sioner of higher education, on in one lump sum for them to McCarthy addressed the com
behalfofthe Board ofRegents, distribute through the univer mittee on behalf of ASUM. He
said lump-sum funding “is
brought his case for lump-sum sities.
Hutchinson testified that critical to the well-being of
funding before the Senate Fi
higher
education in Montana.”
nance and Claims Committee there are good reasons why
Members of the committee
this form of funding would be
Tuesday afternoon.
He was not overwhelmed an improvement over the cur seemed uncomfortable with
rent system in which the legis the idea of abdicating so much
by its reception.
John Hutchinson, referring lature appropriates all funds control to the regents. Sen.
to Senate Bill 232 which would on a line-item basis. He said Dennis Nathe, R-Redstone,
allow lump-sum funding, “lump-sum funding would al said that over the past decade
called the bill “one dead low for much greater flexibil the regents hadn’t “built a
ity in dealing with crises and whole lot of trust in the legis
puppy.”
lature with their managerial
The bill, introduced by Sen. opportunities.”
Mignon Waterman, D-Helena,
He said it would allow the skills.”
at the request of the regents,
would give the regents consid-

Lump-sum funding hits wall in Senate

ASUM Programming Presents

siizaNnCVcga-

HALF-PRICE HAIRCUTS
Good Through 2-10-93 ONLY $6.00
Call Shawn at 721-2448
■LI-fqiR CMpO-RICIM
927 S.W. HIGGINS

Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
ID REQUIRED
SAMffiE FOGS MMIgT
Rockabilly ’92
SPECIAL GUESTS
KITCHENS OF DISTINCTION

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 8th
8pm
University Theatre
All Seats Reserved
$13.50 general
$12. 50 UM Students
Tickets available at all TIC IT-E-Z
Outlets Call 243-4999.
Welcomed by the Missoula
Independent.

SOU'Coming Soon... EDDIE KIRKLAND Sunday, Feb. 7
____ SUNDOGS Monday. Feb. S_

2005 South Av*. W*at

721-6462
SHOP
COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE
AT

COMPUTER HOUSE
we offer

• Educational Prices
• New and Used Computer Equipment
• Quality Systems at Great Prices

I

“Many people avoid being
homeless by moving in with
friends or relatives,” Essene
said. “These living arrange
ments are often more
crowded than 250 square feet
per adult, but people adjust
to those conditions.”
Instead, the ordinance
should focus on health and
safety, Essene said.
Another witness said the
proposed ordinance would
allow fraternities to open
new houses as long as they
were within 300 feet of an
existing one.
“They can leap-frog
themselves into areas where
we don’t want them,” said
Jack Doty, a university area
resident.
There should be a regula
tion in the ordinance to
define and limit those areas
where fraternities would be
allowed, Doty said.
Philip Perszyk, the direc
tor of the University
Homeowners Association,
told the council that the
proposed changes in the
ordinance’s provisions
governing home businesses
would attract more custom
ers into residential areas and
increase the parking prob
lems that exist, especially in
the university community.

Montana Kalmln, Wednesday, February 3,1993
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entertainment
McCartney
delivers
more lame
lullabies

■ Hold on to those tickets.
God’s Country has been
postponed until February 9
because of actor’s accident.

University Theatre in for a drumming
By Take' Uda
for the Kaimin

By Deborah Malarek
Kaimin Arts Editor

Rumors that the “F” word
is used seven times on Paul
McCartney’s new album at
least gave fans hope that the
former Beatle had found
fervor enough to lay off the
silly love songs for a spell.
Silly rumors. No “F” words.
No fervor.
“Off the Ground,”
McCartney’s first release of
new songs since 1989’s
barren “Flowers in the Dirt,”
will arrive at stores Feb. 9.
A news story released
Monday said that
McCartney’s new song, “Big
Boys Bickering,” will be cut
from Wednesday’s “MTV
Presents Paul McCartney Up
Close.” The song, however, is
only available as the B-side
of the record’s first single,
“Hope of Deliverance.”
The album of 11 songs
opens with the title track. It
is vaguely encouraging, with
undistracting, electronicallyimproved background vocals
by wife Linda and some nice
leads by guitarists Robbie
- McIntosh and Hamish
Stuart.
What follows is the best of
the album’s tunes, “Looking
for Changes,” a heavily
produced song about the use
of animals in scientific
research.
The music here is fresh
and lively, although the
lyrics are trite; “We’re
looking for changes, changes
in the way we treat our
fellow creatures, and we will
learn how to grow.”
Listeners might feel
guardedly optimistic at this
point, but from here every
thing goes straight to the
desert of mediocrity.
The nine remaining songs
are unabashed ripoffs of
music McCartney has al
ready fed us, either with the
Beatles or as a solo effort.
The lack of innovation is
no more apparent than in the
closing song, which pops in
after a 30-second Beatlesque
delay. “Cosmically Con
scious,” is one of those
“C’mon People,” anthems in
which McCartney repeats, ad
nauseam, “Got to be cosmi
cally conscious, cosmically
conscious with me.”
Maybe if McCartney
chants this mantra long
enough he will become
cosmically conscious enough
to receive some telepathic
talent from the late John
Lennon.

OPENING DELAY

Hlllyer International, Inc. photo

ALTHOUGH MEMBERS of Ondeko-za no longer bare all
when they perform, they will bring along their 700-pound
drum for their concert in the University Theatre Friday
night.

The beat of ancient Japan
may seem faint in the bustle
of modem Tokyo, but the
sound will ring clear in Mis
soula when the Japanese
drum ensemble, Ondeko-za,
begins its show Friday night.
Ondeko-za presents a tra
ditional Japanese perfor
mance, reinvigorated with a
dash ofmodem showmanship
for survival in the 21st cen
tury.
“It’s like tradition revis
ited,” said the group’s senior
and only non-Japanese mem
ber, Marco Lienhard. The
group’s music is based on tra
dition, but it is restructured
and more dramatic, he said.
Lienhard said the group
tries to get the audience to
experience the songs through
their own feelings.
Despite the ensemble’s
emphasis on drums, the show
also features cymbals, wood

winds, and stringed instru
ments. Mimes and dancers
complete the Ondeko-za ex
perience. The group features
the energetic use of a 700pound drum which was
crafted out of one tree trunk.
Ondeko-za consists offour
women and ten men who live
communally on a small Japa
nese island, devoting their
time to honing their perfor
mance skills in an effort to
preserve the traditional arts
of Japan.
Members also jog about
20 miles each day to keep fit.
The group is visiting Mis
soula as part of its endeavor
to jog the perimeter of the
United States. Members
have jogged 6,000 miles to
date.
Ondeko-za will perform at
8 p.m. Friday in the Univer
sity Theatre.
Tickets are $16 for gen
eral admission, $14 for fac
ulty and seniors and $12 for
UM students.

Movie proves laughter is effective therapy
By Michael Thomas
Staff Writer__________________
“Used People” is like
attending a bad family
reunion and being able to
laugh about it.
The movie is set in the late
’60s. Shirley MacLaine plays
the mother of a Jewish
family. After her husbands
dies, MacLaine’s family
gathers together to help her
through the grieving.
That’s when the fun
begins.
Marcello Mastroianni
confesses his long-hidden

love for MacLaine, after
telling her he saved her
marriage 23 years earlier.
Her two divorced, dysfunc
tional daughters are played
by Kathy Bates (Misery,
Fried Green Tomatoes) and
Marcia Gay Harden (Basic
Instinct). Bates is the baby
of the family, in the shadow
of her older, flamboyant
sister.
Harden has a movie
fixation and tends to dress up
like movie idols of the time,
Barbra Streisand, Marilyn
Monroe and Doris Day.
Harden emulates her charac

ters with attitude and livens
all her scenes.
The witty and sometimes
bitingly truthful script works
well with the
movie’s tight direc
tion. Characters are
given life in a movie
that could have left
them dead.
This movie,
however, is not for
everyone.
If you come from
a “2.5 childrenparents married forevernever had a complex-family,”
it might perplex you.

The assumption, of course,
is that most of you don’t
come from the Beaver
Cleaver zone. It’s also as
sumed you are able
to see bits and
pieces of your family
in this film and
accept them as they
are.
The truth hurts,
especially when it
exposes your family,
but “Used People”
simultaneously
tickles the funny bone.
Grade: A

Film not handicapped by symbolic gestures
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer
The new trend in films
about handicapped charac
ters is to present them as
surly, rude or otherwise
unappealing. The assump
tion seems to be that if these
characters are
unlikable, they
must be real. This
approach tries to be
an antidote to films
such as “Johnny
Belinda” or “Ice
Castles,” in which
physical handicaps
immediately turn
characters into
icons of nobility and spiritual
depth.
“Waterdance,” a new film
from writer/director Neal
Jiminez, is admirable be
cause characters are not
reduced to symbols. The
main characters, all paraple
gics, are drawn well enough
that they would be compel

ling even without the wheel
chairs.
Jiminez and co-director
Michael Steinberg use a
limited palette—few charac
ters, few sets, and minimal
action—to create a full world
inhabited by full characters.
The film’s central figure is
Joel Garcia, a writer para
lyzed after a hiking
accident. The film
stays with him, from
his introduction,
trapped in a prone
position with a steel
halo holding his
broken neck in place,
through his extended
rehabilitation, and on
to his discharge from the
hospital. Joel’s rehabilitation
provides an effective struc
ture for the film, opening
with the character’s arrival
and closing with his depar
ture. The structure is so
effective in disguising the
absence of a straightforward
narrative—you might not

notice the film never really
develops a plot.
Jiminez and Steinberg
choose to concentrate on
characterization over tradi
tional narrative. The ap
proach demands compelling
characters, and, for the most
part, the film delivers. Joel
(Eric Stoltz) is glib, percep
tive, and intelligent enough
to see through his
psychologist’s attempts at
therapy—he’s impossible to
analyze because he knows all
the lingo too well and can
identify his own tactics
shamelessly (acknowledging
the onset of self-pity and
denial in himself, for ex
ample). Joel is intriguing
because his glibness and
surface effects reveal ele
ments of his pre-accident
character.
Raymond Hill (Wesley
Snipes) is a man still trying
to convince himself of his
ladykiller status while also
being a good family man and

husband. Watching
Raymond’s routines fall
apart around him is espe
cially poignant.
Bloss (William Forsythe)
is a biker, paralyzed as a
result of a traffic accident,
looking forward to a big
financial settlement. He is
also racist, sexist, loud, and
vulgar.
The actors, Snipes espe
cially, are exceptional.
The most compelling
figure, however, is Anna,
Joel’s married lover. Helen
Hunt, one of this country’s
undervalued treasures (“Mr.
Saturday Night,” TV’s Mad
About You,”) offers a rich,
textured performance and
develops a full character in
limited screen time. Her
presence allows the film to
explore issues of sexuality,
commitment, and personal
relationships that deepen the
film immeasurably.
Grade: A-
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sports

FOOTBALL SIGNINGS— Check out the
names of the newest Grizzly gridders in
tomorrow's Kaimin.

Bruins defensive lapse
costs dub in Lethbridge
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Editor

After averaging nearly 10
goals a contest, the UM hockey
club skated into a stone wall
in Lethbridge this weekend as
the Bruins netted only five
goals in two losses.
The Bruins dropped their
first match Friday against
Lethbridge Community Col
lege 5-2. Jamie Nagy and Jon
Norris recorded goals for UM.
The Bruins couldn't avenge
the loss Sunday, again falling
to LCC 8-3. Judd Sturgeon,
UM’s second-leading scorer,
picked up two goals while
Marty Lant scored the other.
“It was a tough weekend,”
goalie Chris Dawson said,
Claude Daigle for the Kalinin adding that the Bruins did not
play their best hockey.
UM’S frontline of Steve MacDonald (44), Marty Lant (middle, right) and Dave Lamont
Going into the weekend, the
was unable to maintain the Bruins* sky-high average of 10 goals a contest against
Bruins expected to outplay
Lethbridge. UM dropped both weekend games to even its record at 3-3.
Lethbridge physically since

LCC plays in a non-contact
league. However, Dawson said
most of the players grew up
playing contact hockey and
were ready for the physical
style the Bruins play.
The UM club also suffered
from a defensive breakdown.
Because of injuries, top
defenseman Dave Lamont was
forced to the frontline, and
Lethbridge took advantage of
the shift.
Lethbridge outshot UM 9025 on the weekend, and
Dawson played well just to
allow 13 goals in the two
games, Bruins’ leading scorer
Steve MacDonald said.
“He’d stop the first two or
three shots, but you can only
stop
so many
shots,”
MacDonald said. “You can’t
stop everything.”
The Bruins’ next action
will be against Idaho and
Lethbridge in early March.

Netters lookforfirst win in Idaho
By Joe Paisley
Staff Writer
The UM tennis team is
searching for the first win
of the year in the Idaho Invi
tational this weekend.
UM will face Washington
State, Idaho and NAIA oppo
nent Lewis & Clark State.
The UM men are 0-4-1
on the year while the women
are 0-2. Coach Kris Nord
said that there will be no
easy matches for UM this
weekend.
“We will have to play real
well to beat them,” he said.
UM is most likely to de

feat LCSU this weekend but
it will not be easy, Nord
said.
“LCSU is very solid year
after year even though the
lineup changes often,” Nord
said.
Foreign players are the
strength of the LCSU team,
he said.
The toughest matches
against LCSU will come in
the top four singles, he said.
The top six players on
each team play each other
with three doubles teams
playing each other as well.
Each win counts as a point
towards the team total with

Griz-’Cat
weekend

the winning team scoring the
best out of nine.
Nord said Idaho matches
up well with UM.
“They have a Swede named
Magnus Orrod who is tough
if he can get over his knee
problems,” he said, adding
that Orrod did not play well
this fall because of a knee
injury.
Nord said WSU will be a
real challenge for UM.
“They are a fully funded
PAC-10 school with good
athletes,” Nord said, adding
that a win against WSU would
require great team play.

ROCKV
Mountain
West
F®t>ruary

A-£>. 1993

Film Festival

Friday night
Grizzlies
vs.
Bobcats
7:05 p.m.

BREAKING BOUNDARIES
BLURRING BORDERS
coordinated and Introduced by Nancy Cook. Dept, of English

Borders
Thursday, February 4, 7:00-10:00 pm,
Social Science 356
Bordertown Cafe a conodian film.
Montana and Alberta/Saakatchewon.

Chude Daigle for the Kalmln

Bruin goalie Chris Dawson was put under siege by
Lethbridge in UM’s 5-2 and 8-3 losses this weekend.
Dawson faced a barrage of 90 shots and deflected all by 13.

University Dining Services
announces

EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS
in the University Center!

copper commons
Grill &

Fountain:

M-TH 7AM-10PM, FRIDAY 7AM-5PM,
SAT & SUN 10AM-3PM

Deli Sandwich Line & Hot Buffet M-F

11AM-5PM,

Salad Bar M-TH 11AM-8PM,

FRIDAY 11AM-5PM,
SAT & SUN 10AM-3PM

Saturday
night
Lady Griz
vs.
Lady ’Cats
7:35 p.m.

Dahlberg
Arena
Be there!

Ways of Living, Old and Now
Friday Bevruary 5, 7:00-10:00pm
Urey Lecture Hall

Heartland Baaed on letter* written by a woman homesteader. Introduced
Dee Garceau. Dept, of History, and Beth Ferris, filmmaker.

union market

(2nd floor University Center)
Coffee & Pastries: M-F 9:3O-11AM
Lunch: International Entrees, Sub Sandwiches,
Daily Special & Salad Bar M-F 11AM-1:30PM
'"t""

Si
Rethinking the West: Other Voices and Perspectives
Saturday, Februray 6, 10:00am -12:30pm
and 2:00-5:00 pm. Journalism 304

smoke-free study areagold oak dining rooms

_

M-TH 7AM-11AM, 2PM-10PM, FRIDAY 7AM-11AM, 2PM-5PM

University Dining Services & The University Center
A panel discussion on the Issue of repatriation will follow this fWm featulng
Buster Yellow Kidney, Blackfeet cultural leader, Bonnie Craig, Director of
Native American Studies; and WUNam Farr, Dlector of the Center for the
Rocky Mountain West.
FREE and open to
> public. All sessions are handicapped accessible.

Working together for you!
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Race relations subject of conference
Teleconference highlights contributions of African-Americans
By Michael David Thomas

He said people here don’t
think there is a problem
because the number of
Promotion of positive
African-Americans are low.
race relations is one of the
As a result, awareness of
goals of a live teleconfer
racism and racial problems
ence being held Wednes
is low, he said.
day, UM’S Black Student
“Racial problems are not
Union president said
as prominent, but they
Monday.
exist,” Thompson said.
Sam Thompson said
Out of approximately
“Beyond the Dream V: A
—Sam Thompson, 11,000 students at UM, 41
Celebration of Black
UM’s Black Student are African-American.
History” was not only a
Union president Thompson said this statis
way to kick off Februaiy as
tic makes African-Ameri
Black History Month, but
cans here more of a minor
also as a way to “educate”
tribute to the late Alex
ity here than they are
people in the contributions
Haley, author of “Roots”
anywhere else in the
made by African-Americans and “The Autobiography of
country.
in history.
Malcolm X” will be fea
He said having so low a
The conference, spon
tured.
number of African-Ameri
sored by the Black Student
The conference will be
can students and faculty, in
Union and the President’s
interactive and members of
addition to having a small
Office, will be shown live 11 the audience will have a
African-American Studies
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Uni
chance to ask questions of
curriculum, makes it hard
versity Center Ballroom. It
the panelists. Thompson
to recruit African-American
will have six panelists, all
said people are encouraged
high school seniors to
prominent African-Ameri
to stick around after the
attend UM.
cans, including Renee
conference to discuss what
“There’s no incentive for
Poussaint, from ABCis said.
African-American students
News, and Terry McMillan,
Thompson said the
to come when there are no
an accomplished author
conference is only part of
programs set up here for
and professor.
what needs to be done for
them,” Thompson said.
African-American
the community at large.
He said January and
writing and stories will be
At UM and in Missoula,
February should not be the
tileconference’s focus; its
people need to be made
only months that people are
' history, the resurgence of
more aware of racial
aware of African-American
contemporary Africanproblems in the community, accomplishments and race
American writing and a
Thompson said.
relations.

Stiff Writer

“There’s no in
centive for Afri
can-American
students to come
when there are no
programs set up
here for them.”

classifieds
LOST AND FOUND

Student teams, $50 non-student teams.
Sponsored by ADSU M and Campu s Rec-

Lott: 1 pair of prescription glasses, wire
frames, black rims and gold arms. RE
WARD! Call 243-1833.

Want to make a difference? Write a letter
Feb. 17th. 7 pm. 211 W. Front.

Lost: grey checkbook 1/21 in ULH. Call
542-1696-evenings.

Lott: small brown spiral notebook. Very
valuable to me. Alex: 549-3475.

Found: camera at Sat. night Foresters
Ball. Call Steen at 101 Science Complex
to identify and claim.
Found outside S .S. bldg.: keys with horse
shoe, and a nail clipper. Pick up in Kaimin
Business Office.

Found: tape recorder found in H.S. 411,
man' s Ti m ex Sports watch, Wendy Hill ’ s
student I.D., blue gloves, leather glove,
and black glove. Claim at Health Science
room 104.
Found: keys on oval with pen-lite flash
light. Come to Kaimin office to claim.
Brevort Walden - we have your w al let at
IMS, Social Science, 120.

Found: ring found in Dorn Blazer
Fieldhouse. 1/29/93 in the main floor
ladies restroom. Call Bridgid to identify
721-9835.

PERSONALS
DUI LEGAL DEFENSE
BULMAN LAW ASSOCIATES
721-3726
Montana's only Cryobank is recruiting
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.
Call Sam at NW Andrology and
Cryobank, 1-5,728-5254, for details. 120-9
Physical Therapy Club meeting Wednes
day, February 3rd at 7 pm in McGill 029.
Volunteer hour opportunities presented
for pre-PT students. Also, remember pro
fessional applications are due Monday,
February 1 Sth to Pearle in the PT office.

due Feb. 3, play begins Feb. 6, $25.

Have you ever thought about going .to
school in a different state? The National
Student Exchange offers the chance to
attend one of 108 colleges and universi
ties for up to one year and pay IN-STATE
tuition. Information meeting Wed. Feb.
3 at 4:00- UC MT Rooms. Apps available
ai Lodge 101. App. deadline is Feb. 12.
STUDENTSII Tired of spending your
noon hour hitting the books? Add some

Casino for the noon poker game. Mon
day through Friday. Special buy ins for
the first five players. Located at the south
end of Higgins bridge.
What’s your Coronary Risk Ratio? Find
out for only $14. Have your blood drawn
at the Student Health Service and make
an appointment to come to a Healthy
Heart Class. Call 243-2122 for more in-

SLABURRITO now serving lunch 122, Mon.-Fri. 115 1/2 4th. 728-6435. Gi
ant Burritos.
Pathways to sensible weight loss is a
weight control program sponsored by the
Student Wellness Center. The program is
available to U of M students and begins
Feb. 9th. A $10 fee is charged for the
course, but will be refunded with a 90%
attendance rate upon course completion.
For additional information, call 2432809.
•♦••Fashionable Lingerie****
Quality satin and lace at a competitive
price. Send $3 for 60 pg. color catalog.
My Boudoir PO Box 23627 Richfield
MN 55423.
SLABURRITO * SLABURRITO
Mon.-Fri. lunches 12-2.
LAMBDA Alliance sponsers US3K. sup
port meetings! Newely coming out?
NEED help on personal concerns? Want
to share your experience? Call 523-5567,
leave msg. for call back. All call backs
strictly confidential. Wednesday night

Freedom from homosexuality. Proven
spiritual and psychological principles.
Strict confidentiality. Write Freedom,
Box 58, St. Regis MT 59866.

Local Indian experts
to close film week
By Kevin Crough
Staff Writer
Local experts on American
Indian issues will discuss the
return of Indian artifacts from
museums to the tribes on Sat
urday, the final day of a week
long film series that will high
light the Rocky Mountain re
gion.
The Center for the Rocky
Mountain West is sponsoring
the film series entitled “Break
ing Boundaries, Blurring Bor
ders” to be shown at various
spots on the UM campus this
week, the event’s coordinator
said Tuesday.
Nancy Cook said the films
will demonstrate the purpose
of the center, as well as showing the culture ofboth the rocky
mountain region and sur
rounding areas.
One of the films that will be
shown Saturday in Journal
ism 304 at 2 p.m. is a Native
American production that
looks at how the Museum of
the American in New York has
handled and mishandled its
vast warehouse of American
Indian artifacts.
There will be a panel discus
sion after on the issue of repa
triation, featuring Buster Yel
low Kidney, Blackfeet cultural
leader; Bonnie Craig, Director
of Native American Studies;

and William Farr, director of
the Center for the Rocky Moun
tain West.
Directors and producers of
many ofthe films may show up
to answer questions, Cook said,
adding that most of the films
have been locally produced.
“People will be able to get
involved with the filmmaking
guests with discussion,” she
said.
All films are free and will be
shown in areas that are wheel
chair accessible.
There will be seven films
over a three day period, and
each day will be devoted to a
topic of regional interest.
The series starts Thursday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in room 356 of
the Social Sciences building.
The topic of “Borders,” will
be explored in two films that
explore the relationship be
tween Canadians and Ameri
cans in this region.
On Friday from 7 to 10 p.m.
in the Urey Lecture Hall, films
on the topic, “Ways of Living,
Old and New” will give people
a look into the old homesteader
populations while attempting
to redefine their significance,
Cook said.
Saturday’s films will be
shown from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. in
Journalism 304.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in
the Kaimin office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
800 per 5-word line
900 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found Items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will run for three days. They must be
placed In person In the Kaimin office, Journalism 206.

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

DOS5.0, WP, Correct Grammar, Norton,
etc. $750. CaU 728-6615.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp intervie wing Feb. 8th. Make appointment and get
further information at Office of Career
Services.

Bike rack - new- $40 and ladies ski
boots, size 7, 251-4828.

COMPUTER RENTALS

Plane ticket to Minneapolis female de
parts 3/15/93, $100. Message 543-3874.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail
able. No experience necessary. For em
ployment program call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5696.

G/E 19" color cable ready TV, $150.
Queen waterbed with six drawer pedes
tal, $150 or best offer. 721-3539 eves, or
leave message.

COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: In the
Rockies near Vail, ANDERSON CAMPS
seeks caring, enthusiastic, dedicated,
patient individuals who enjoy working
with children in an outdoor setting. Coun
selors , Cooks, Wranglers, Riding In
structors and Nurses. Interviews on Feb.
4th. Sign up, get application at Career
Services from Mary Carroll, Questions?
Call us at 303/524-7766.

Salomon SX92 Equippe ski boots, paid
$300, asking $125 obo. 549-3841.

Rewarding, exciting summer for sopho
more and older college students counsel
ing in the Colorado Rockies. Backpack

Write: Sanborn Western Camps^ P.O

SERVICES

728-1543.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

TYPING REASONABLE RATES,
SONJA 543-8565.
WORDPERFECT, LASER, FAST,
LYN, 728-5223.
Rush - typing. Call Berta, 251-4125.

WORD PROCESSING
Computer Terminal. 728-5356.

Dolack print “Landscapes of the Mind”.
Shrinkwrapped, $30. 549-3841.

INSTRUCTION
Computer Terminal. 728-5356.

WANTED TO BUY

50% OFF SALE

Carlo’s buys 501 jeans everyday. Up to
$8 paid, 543-6350.

Carlo’s 50% ofT sale. Every day in Feb
ruary. Carlo’s One Night Stand 204 3rd,
543-6350.

AUTOMOTIVE
1979 VW Rabbit, tinted windows, FWD,
air, new red paint, sunroof, $l,699/offer.
542-3319.

FOR RENT

Box 167, Florissant, CO 80816. 2-3-1

Sewing - qualitative and reasonable. 5497780.

need at the Computer Terminal. 7285356. Open 7 days a week!

Basement bedroom for rent, $200/monlh
includes util., washer/dryer. 4 miles to
campus, 543-3976.

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
L_et us help you:
Our home and hearts await
V_ery special baby. We’re
Eager to talk to you.
••Confid. expenses paid, call ANYTIME
Bonnie and Herbert 1-800-642-1093.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Fully furnished two bedroom $172 w/
utilities. Call 721-8770, leave message
for Shawn.

Female to share with same. Two bed
room, $225/month W/S/G paid gas heat,
bus line, available. 243-1015 or 5421006.

COMPUTERS
COMPAQ 386-DX, 14in Color, lmb,
2HD (84 meg), 2FD, ini. modem.

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA
$2,500?
Practical experience for
Business/Marketing Majors:
Manage credit card promotions
on campus for a Naitonal
Marketing Firm. Hours flexible.
Earn up to $2^>00/term.
CALLl-800-950-8472,ExL17.
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UM offers Orient exchange opportunities
By Take' Uda

for the Kaimin
Students with a passion to
experience the Far East
should visit the Office of
International Programs,
UM’S student exchange
coordinator said Tuesday.
Vicki Warp said exchange
positions are available with
three Japanese universities:
Sophia and Toyo universities
in Tokyo and Kumamoto
University in Kumamoto.
Positions are also avail
able for students wishing to
attend Hangzhou University
in the Zhejiang province of
China and Masey University
in New Zealand.

“We encourage all stu
dents to take advantage of
these opportunities to study
abroad,” Warp said.
The way the programs
operate varies, but most
allow students to attend host
universities for one year
while paying UM tuition.
Students are expected to
pay for their living expenses,
but Warp said host universi
ties usually offer other aid
like scholarships, rent
subsidies or on-campus
housing.
Two years of instruction in
the host university’s native
language is required for all
but Sophia and Masey
universities, which offer

instruction in English.
Although student interest
in these programs is not
great, Warp said the caliber
of the students makes the
selection process competitive.
The office also has a
position available in the
International Student
Exchange Program. ISEP
places students in participat
ing schools based on position
availability and student
preference.
The deadline for Sophia,
Kumamoto, Toyo and
Hangzhou is Feb. 22.
Masey University and
ISEP will accept applicants
until March 17.

TCI CflBLEUISION

Brings The
Ann Arbor Miller/Ksimin

COREY SOUCIE, a hair designer at Shear Perfection in
the UC, creates a masterpiece on Ken Low, a sophomore
from Malaysia.

Entertainment Home!

99« DAILY SPECIALS
with purchase of
Large Fries and Medium Soft Drink
MONDAY - BACON DOUBLE CHEESE BURGER
TUESDAY - CHICKEN SANDWICH
WEDNESDAY-WHOPPER
THURSDAY - DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
FRIDAY-WHOPPER
701
E. BROADWAY

2405
BROOKS ST.

seme rexnctiont apply

CALL NOLU!
TCI Cablevision of Montana. Inc.

728*4200

Mon-Ef'8-6 • Sat 8-5
24 hr answering service

THE RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE IS
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS DURING THE 1993-1994
ACADEMIC YEAR

Applicants must be a Graduate Student, preferably with
Residence Hall experience or Undergraduate Student who has
had previous experience working in Residence Halls.

SEATTLE TO HAWAII
from

$299

plus tax

Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the
Residence Life Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.
Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.

CRUISE
4 DAYS

BAHAMAS
from $529 plus tax

^parting Miami

MEXICAN EAHA
4 DAY CRUISE
from $445 plus tax
departing LAX

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A and interest in
Residence Halls or Student Personnel work.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and staff
selections will be made prior to April 5,1993.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Residence Life Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence
Life Office by

FEBRUARY 12,1993

SX Connection
travel

549-2286

180M41 2286

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

